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TO: City Council 
 
FROM: James L. App, City Manager 
 Mike Compton, Director of Administrative Services 
 
SUBJECT: Fiscal Year 2004-05 Budget & Four Year Financial Plan 
 
DATE: May 4, 2004 
 
 
Needs:  

For the City Council to adopt the operating budget and four year financial plan for 
fiscal year 2005. 

Facts:  
1. The State budget crises continues to plague local government finances. 

 
2. Due to the budget crisis last year, the City only adopted a one year budget in 

order gauge State revenue takeaways and their impact on the City�s budget. 
 

3. It is again recommended that the Council adopt a one year operating budget 
until such time as the State adopts a plan to resolve budget deficiencies. 

 
4. The Council appointed Councilmen Duane Picanco and Gary Nemeth to serve 

as their ad hoc budget committee. 
 

5. The ad hoc committee and staff have met on numerous occasions to review the 
proposed budget for the purpose of making recommendations to the full 
Council. 

 
6. The proposed budget provided herein represents their recommendations. 

 
Analysis &   
Conclusion:  

The City has enjoyed strong revenue growth over the last 7 years.  Those 
revenues have allowed long overdue re-building of services to catch up with 
demand, most notably in public safety, especially the fire & paramedic service, as 
well as in park maintenance, new facility operation, and development services. 
 
Projecting forward into the next twelve to forty-eight months, the economic 
picture is as unclear and uncertain as it was last year.  Nationally, and across the 
State, the economy shows mixed signals, but no obvious significant decline.  
Locally, the Paso Robles area economy remains healthy and growing, but at a 
modest rate.  The big unknown is the continuing State government deficit.  Last 
year it was anticipated that resolution of the State budget crisis would cost local 
taxpayers an estimated $1,000,000 annually.  Fortunately, the City has only lost 
about $250,000 in the current fiscal year. 
 



 

 
 

Current State budget delibrations indicate they will take an additional $245,000 
next year  while facing about an $8 billion structural budget deficit.  Staff 
continues to assume that a full $1,000,000 reocurring annual reduction in 
General Fund revenues will occur as the State scrambles to reduce its� deficit. 
 
As noted last year, the City has been prudent in managing its money and has 
saved for just such an occurrence.  The City�s savings (a.k.a. reserves) are 
sufficient to allow maintenance of current services and obligations over the next 
two to three years untill the State addresses its financial crisis and the impact 
upon the City is known. 
 
Such is the premise of the proposed budget � generally maintain current services 
and obligations, strictly limit service expansion, use a portion of established 
reserves to cover the impacts of probable State take-aways, and revisit in one 
year when the impact of the State budget fix should be more fully understood.  
The Council ad hoc committee, City Manager, and all Department Heads concur 
with this approach and join together in recommending the attached one year 
budget and four year financial plan. 
 
The City will continue to assess opportunities to restructure its operations such 
that base operation expenses may be stabilized and/or reduced.  Any resulting 
budget savings, along with new revenues may be utilized to address the funding 
challenges facing the Council both now and in future years. 

 
Fiscal  
Impact:  

Adoption of the attached budget generally maintains existing levels of service.  City 
departments are again being asked to absorb most maintenance and operational cost 
increases as has been the case for the last decade.  Nearly all of the recommended 
additions to the base budget represent costs that are already being incurred and/or 
are unavoidable.  The recommended additions to the base budget are identified as 
follows: 
 

DESCRIPTION FY 2005

Base budget increase for prop tax admin. & RDA tax increment 290,300$   

Modify handling of plan check expenditures (revenue neutral) 200,000    

Plan check revenue increase (automatic) (200,000)   

Base budget increase to cover transit contract cost increases 4,000      

Base budget increase to cover transit contract cost increases 50,000     

Cover increased cost of contract meter reading & bill mailing 15,100     

Dispatch radio system maintenance contract 30,000     

Convert four reserve dispatchers to dispatch cadets 39,300     

Increase overtime budget for firefighters 169,700    

Reclassify three firefighter positions to fire captains 21,300     

Increase frequency of City streetsweeping 71,400     
Provide funds for front counter assistance 30,000     

721,100$    
 



 

 
 

Basic assumptions associated with the proposed budget include: 
 

! No new services nor expansions to existing services 
! No new full time staff. 
! State will take $1,000,000 of the City General Fund revenues annually. 
! The City will not sell 801 4th Street. 
! Reserves will be used in the short-term to balance revenues with 

expenditures as planned until such time as the State discloses its plan to 
resolve it�s budget deficit.  In the interim, a �plan� will be developed to 
address the City�s long-term resource requirements. 

 
In the short-term, over the next two-three fiscal year,s given current revenue and 
expenditure projections, it is expected that the City will dip into its reserves.  At the 
end of two years, the City would still have a reserve of 22%.  The City�s Fiscal Policy 
calls for a 15% reserve. 
 
It should be noted however, should the State not take $1,000,000 of City General 
Fund revenues, a long-term challenge will remain.  The long-term challenge being 
the City�s ability to continue providing the current level of services the community 
has come to expect.  Except for police and fire, current staffing levels are less than 
they were in 1992 but service activities have increased dramatically.  While police 
and fire staffing levels approach minimum Council objectives, without a new  
significant reoccurring revenue sources, or severe non-public safety service 
reductions, public staffing levels will not be able to keep pace with demand as 
indicated in the attached Exhibits �1-A� and �1-B�.  The exhibits converts existing 
staffing levels to a �per capita� basis and projects forward the staffing levels required 
to meet existing public service demands.   

 
Options:  

a. Adopt Resolution No. 04-xx approving the operating budget and four year 
financial plan for fiscal year 2005; or 

  
b. Amend, modify, or reject the above option. 







   

RESOLUTION NO. 04- 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PASO ROBLES 
ADOPTING MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS APPROPRIATIONS  

FOR FISCAL YEAR 2004-05  
  
 
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of El Paso de Robles has adopted a Fiscal Policy which 
calls for a balanced budget but as was the case last year, will be suspended till State resolves their 
budget woes; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Fiscal Policy also calls for fund reserves should be maintained at 15% of 
operating expenditures; and 
 
WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that General Fund reserves should be maintained 
at 20%; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Fiscal Policy also calls for a �Reserve for Capital Asset Replacement� Fund; 
and 
 
WHEREAS, the Fiscal Policy also calls for Proprietary Fund user fees to provide full coverage 
of direct and indirect costs including depreciation; and 
 
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to adopt appropriations for only one fiscal year; and 
 
WHEREAS, the budget document contains all projected revenues, appropriations and transfers, 
it shall be implemented by the City Manager per this resolution. 
 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of El Paso de Robles 
does hereby approve and/or direct the following budgetary actions: 
 

1. All existing programs generally remain in effect unless management can reduce a 
program�s cost therein enabling the City to reduce reoccurring operating 
expenditures; and 

 
2. General Fund revenues shall be continuously monitored in order to measure 

collections against estimates.  The City Manager is directed to develop a plan to 
address any projected revenue shortfalls and submit said plan to the City Council 
by the close of the first calendar quarter. 

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of El Paso de Robles, that the 
City Manager is hereby directed to invest the resources contained and summarized in the 
following budget exhibits: 



   

 
 Exhibit �A� Summary Total Budget Expenditures by Category and Funding Source 
 Exhibit �B� Summary Total Budget Expenditures by Department by Fund � FY 2005 
 Exhibit �C-1� Summary Total City Revenues by Fund 
 Exhibit �C-2� Detail Total City Revenues by Source 
 Exhibit �D� Summary Schedule of Fund Transfers 
 Exhibit �E� Summary Schedule of Sources & Uses for Major Funds 
 Exhibit �F� Detail Schedule of Capital Outlay by Department By Fund 
 Exhibit �G� Summary Schedule of Recommended New/Expanded Services 
 Exhibit �H� Capital Improvement Projects Budget  
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Paso Robles this 4th day of May 
2004 by the following vote: 
 
AYES:  
NOES:  
ABSTAIN:  
ABSENT:  
 

 
   
 Frank R. Mecham, Mayor    
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
____________________________________ 
Sharilyn M. Ryan, Deputy City Clerk 














































































